Happy Sabbath,

Our annual Weimar Alumni program is in full swing this weekend. We are excited to have a substantial number of college and academy alumni, as well as staff from days-gone-by, joining us on campus for an extra special weekend.

Weimar Webcasts
Tune in this evening at 6:30pm PDT for a message entitled “Why Does the Delay Feel So Good?” by Pastor Dale Martin. Tomorrow morning we will have a medley of testimonies, music, and music, plus a special presentation by Dr. Neil Nedley. It all begins at 10am PDT.
Join us this weekend at weimartv.com

Available Positions
Weimar Center, College, and NEWSTART have experienced tremendous growth over the past three years. Because of this growth we are needing to expand the personnel and have new positions opening up. If you are interested in working in an exciting environment with lots of opportunity for service, please prayerfully consider the current available positions. http://weimar.org/jobs/available-positions

Convocation

Follow this link to learn more about our upcoming Weimar Convocation. www.weimar.org/convocation

Messiah’s Mansion
This year we are excited to host Messiah’s Mansion, a life-sized model of the Biblical sanctuary. Starting May 30th and running through June 9th there will be daily tours of this amazing model. Come hear our tour guides share their extensive knowledge of the sanctuary during the 75-minute guided tour.
Ambassadors: Mobilized Medical Missionaries

Outreach extends beyond PAC times for many Weimar College students. Several are working with Army of Youth Ministries (AYM), a revival and youth ministry originally founded in Tennessee. These students are working on a special AYM initiative called, Ambassadors: Mobilized Medical Missionaries, a medical evangelism training conference being held May 9-26, 2012 to place practical evangelistic tools in the hands of youth and the youth at heart. Find out more information at www.armyofyouth.org/ambassadors or email ambassadors@armyofyouth.org.

Weekly Recipe

Add some breakfast flair with fantastic Flaxseed French Toast! Flaxseed French Toast.

We love hearing from you! We hope you enjoy reading about what God is doing at Weimar. If you have a comment, story, or question, please write to communication@weimar.org.
Available Positions

Weimar College Work Education Director
The Work Education Director provides support for the faculty and students in the area of work as education and reports to the Vice-President of Education. Department: College...

Weimar College Residence Hall Dean
The Residence Hall Dean provides student life updates to the Academic Dean and faculty, provides support to students, and reports to the Vice-President of Education. Department:

Weimar College Librarian
The College Librarian provides leadership and management for the library, provides user services to library patrons, and reports to the Vice-President of Education. Department:

Weimar College Media Instructor
The Media Ministry part-time faculty member provides collaboration with the faculty within the discipline, provides instruction to students within the given discipline, and reports to the...

Weimar College Chair of Religion Department
The Religion Department Chair provides leadership and oversight to the faculty within the department, provides support to students within the given discipline, and reports to the...

Weimar College Christian Education Program Coordinator
The Christian Education Program Coordinator provides support to the faculty and students within the Christian Education program and reports to the Chair of the Education...

Weimar College Administrative Assistant
The Weimar College Administrative Assistant provides support to the Academic Dean and faculty, provides assistance to students, and reports to the Vice-President of… MORE»

**Weimar College Adjunct Instructor**

An Adjunct Faculty member provides specific course coverage and collaborates with the college faculty as they are able. They prepare, provide instruction and evaluate students within the… MORE»

**NEWSTART Nurse**

The NEWSTART Nurse coordinates the care provided during the NEWSTART Program and is directly responsible to the Nursing Director. The nurses employed in our institutions should clearly… MORE»

**NEWSTART Hydrotherapist**

The NEWSTART Hydrotherapist provides consistent professional hydrotherapy and massage treatments to NEWSTART Guests. This person works closely with the nurses and is directly… MORE»

**NEWSTART Dietitian**

The NEWSTART Dietitian provides impartial nutritional counsel and devises eating plans based on the science of nutrition. This person works closely with the Hostess and Cafeteria in… MORE»

**Plant Services / Maintenance Employee**

Our Plant Services employees support Weimar Center’s mission of health and education by ensuring that campus buildings and facilities are in working order. Skills and… MORE»

**Guest Reservations Representative**

Guest Reservations Representatives play a vital role, encouraging potential guests to come to the NEWSTART Lifestyle Program and assisting them during their stay. Their responsibilities… MORE»
Into His Presence

An Experience with Christ in His Sanctuary

This Year’s Speakers Include:

- John Bradshaw, Speaker/Director of It Is Written
- Marc Woodson, Secretary of the Northern California Conference
- Dr. Neil Nedley, President of Weimar Center of Health & Education
- Dr. David DeRose, Physician, NEWSTART Lifestyle Program
- Don Mackintosh, Weimar Chaplain and Director of NEWSTART Global

Our line-up of special guests will not only include great speakers, but also several noted Biblical scholars like Tiago Arrais who will bring fresh insights from their concentrated study of the sanctuary.

The Into His Presence Sanctuary Series:

Walking Into His Presence presented by Tiago Arrais

- A study of the first and final Exodus. When God’s people left Egypt, Moses led them to God’s sanctuary. This first Exodus provides a pattern for what God intends to do with His last people. This time the focus is on Heaven’s sanctuary.

Singing Into His Presence presented by Christian Vogel

- A study of the songs of the Sanctuary. When God’s people would journey to the Sanctuary for the three main worship celebrations, they would sing sanctuary songs. At the end of time God’s people, will also be a singing people. Come learn those songs now!

Healing In His Presence presented by Jerome Skinner

- A study of the sanctuary health principles of the Old and New Testaments. God’s people were a vibrant and health people. You will be fascinated as you learn how relevant and up-to-date the health instruction given in the Bible is today!

Weimar Convocation 2012 Will Also Feature:

- Tours of a Life-Size Model of the Sanctuary: This year, we are excited to host Messiah’s Mansion, a life-sized model of the Biblical sanctuary. Staring May 30th and running through June 9th there will be daily tours of this amazing model. Come hear our amazing tour guides share their extensive knowledge of the sanctuary during the 75-minute guided tour.
- Singers/Musicians: Special musicians will teach of the songs and sounds of the sanctuary. Featured artists include: The NEWSTART Singers (click here to hear them), The JAMES 4 Quartet (click here to hear them) and many more!
- A Full Program Just for Kids: The “Body Temple” is the theme for this year’s dynamic
children’s program where your kids will learn lessons that will help them keep their body

temples in tip-top shape for the Master. During the week each child will also build a model of

the sanctuary that they can take home! This special program will be led by Dawn Swatsky.

- **Free Gifts**: Models of the sanctuary, and other sanctuary-themed gifts will be given away.
  - The *first 30 families to register* (and pay) for this once-in-a lifetime event will receive
    an *authentic shofar*.
  - Each night the person who brings the most guests from the public will receive a *model
    sanctuary*. 
Flaxseed French Toast

When using cashews:

1. Blend equal amounts of water and cashews on high speed until creamy.
2. Add rest of ingredients, except bread, and half of remaining water.
3. Blend on high speed until flax thickens mixture.
4. Add rest of water and continue blending until thick again.

When using soy flour:

1. Blend soy flour and 2/3 of the water with the rest of ingredients, except bread, on high speed until flax thickens mixture.
2. Add remaining water and blend until thick again.

Then:

1. Pour mixture into bowl and dip bread into batter until well soaked.
2. Place close together on lecithin–oiled cookie sheet.
3. Bake at 400 F about 15 minutes or until light brown on bottom. (Could be cooked in med hot, sprayed skillet)
4. Turn and bake 5–10 minutes more.

Yield 10 slices

Ingredients

- 1/2 c. cashew pieces or soy flour
- 1 1/2 c. warm water
- 1 tbsp. cornstarch
- 2 tbsp. flaxseed
- 1/2 tbsp. vanilla
- 1/2 tsp. salt
- 1/2 tbsp. lecithin
- 1/2 tbsp. oil (opt.)
- 1 1/2 tbsp. honey
- Pinch coriander (opt.)
- 10 slices whole grain bread
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